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Good Evening and welcome to the 2018
Valley Center Rodeo Queen Pageant!

Each year, young women between the ages of 5 to 27 come from all over the
county to compete for the title of Valley Center Rodeo Queen, Jr Queen, Young
Miss, and Little Miss. The pageant attracts young ladies interested in promoting the
sport of rodeo and representing the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo that is held over
the Memorial Day weekend in May. Not only do these women have to be knowledgeable in rodeo and current events, they have to be able to ride a horse extremely well.
Weeks before the actual competition, contestants are hard at work fine tuning
all the skills that they will need in order to wear the crown of Valley Center Rodeo
Queen, Jr Queen, Young Miss, and Little Miss. The Competition actually starts the
Sunday before the pageant with personal Interviews with our panel of judges. Then
the contestants take a written test that focuses on Rodeo Knowledge, Equine Science,
Current Events and Valley Center History. On Pageant Day Contestants show off
their Horsemanship Skills with a horsemanship pattern, Flag run, Queens Run, and
short Interview Session with the Judges. Later that evening they will model a formal
western style dress, give a short speech and answer 2-3 questions. For some contestants, it is their first time to model, speak in front of an audience or undergo an interview. The skills learned during pageant practices can be applied in real life situations
as well, such as job interviews and classroom presentations.
The Valley Center Rodeo Queens are awarded such prizes as a custom western
saddle and silver belt buckle, crown and numerous other prizes. They also have the
privilege of using the coveted Valley Center Rodeo Queen chaps, which are passed
down to the winner each year, to wear during rodeos and parades.

Thank You
Valley Center Vaqueros
for allowing the
Valley Center Rodeo Queen Contestants the use of
the Vaqueros Equestrian Facility!

THE VALLEY CENTER STAMPEDE RODEO PROUDLY PRESENTS THE
2018 VALLEY CENTER RODEO QUEENS PAGEANT
National Anthem-2018 Bulls Only Rodeo Jr Queen Molly Fagan
Welcome…………Mistress of Ceremonies Brittney Phillips
Introduction of Judges………………………Brittney Phillips
Introduction of Visiting Royalty
2017 Valley Center Rodeo Queen……………Hannah Dickerson

Contestant Modeling, Speech, & Impromptu Questions………Brittney Phillips
Assisted by Hannah Dickerson, Mia DiGiovanni, GraceLynn Robbins, Kennedy Tarlton

Farewell Speech of Hannah Dickerson, Mia DiGiovnanni, Gracelynn Robbins, and Kennedy Tarlton
Thank-you’s…………………………………………..Britnney Philips
Intermission-15 Minutes
“One Last Look” at the
2018 Valley Center Rodeo Queen Contestants……………Britnney Phillips

Awards
(For Queen, Junior Queen, Young Miss, and Little Miss)
Outstanding Marketing
Outstanding Ticket Sales

Single Awards
Miss Congeniality
Most Improved

2018 VC Rodeo Queen Pageant Participation Prizes
2018 VC Rodeo Little Miss Presentation of Awards-Horsemanship, Speech,
Interview, Appearance, Highest Test Score, Personality,
Most Photogenic

Crowning of the 2018 VC Rodeo Little Miss
2018 VC Rodeo Young Miss Presentation of Awards-Horsemanship, Speech,
Interview, Appearance, Highest Test Score, Personality,
Most Photogenic

Crowning of the 2018 VC Rodeo Young Miss
2018 VC Rodeo Junior Queen Presentation of Awards-Horsemanship, Speech,
Interview, Appearance, Highest Test Score, Personality,
Most Photogenic

Crowning of the 2018 VC Rodeo Junior Queen
2018 VC Rodeo Queen Presentation of Awards-Horsemanship, Speech,
Interview, Appearance, Highest Test Score, Personality,
Most Photogenic

Crowning of the 2018 VC Rodeo Queen
2018 Valley Center Rodeo Queens Photo Session
Visiting Royalty and Valley Center Rodeo Queens Photo Session

The Valley Center Stampede Rodeo would like to thank the
2017 Valley Center Rodeo Queens for their hard work and
dedication this last year. Hannah, Mia, Grace, and Kennedy
we look forward to seeing what your future holds for you. Your
dedication to the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo
is very appreciated.

Thank You

Mistress of Ceromonies
Brittney Phillips is 24 years old and resides in
Silverado, Ca. She began barrel racing at the
age of eight, and at the age of 14 found another passion; being a representative for the
sport of professional rodeo. She has represented various rodeos and communities
around San Diego County including Ramona
as Jr Miss Rodeo Ramona and Miss Rodeo
Ramona, Poway as Miss Rodeo Poway and
Lakeside as Jr. Miss Rodeo Lakeside. She
went on to be crowned Miss Rodeo California
2017 and traveled the state and parts of the country representing the rodeo and the western industry. Since 2015, She has worked as the Marketing Coordinator for the nations leading western retailer, Boot Barn, Inc.
She has taken the skill set learned from her years as a rodeo queen and
turned it into a career managing sponsorships, charitable donations and
partnerships with reputable western organizations, brands and committees for two hundred and thirty stores across the country. Brittney enjoys
being a representative for the sport of rodeo for a number of reasons.
Above all, she most enjoys having a helping hand in growing the next
generation of rodeo ambassadors and enthusiasts. She is so excited for
life after the crown and to continue her involvement with the industry
through a slightly different lense. Brittney is delighted to have been asked
to serve as your emcee for the 2018 Miss Rodeo Valley Center Pageant.

National Anthem Singer
Molly Fagan is a 17-year-old junior
at River Valley High School in
Lakeside and enjoys being a part of
the River Valley track team and
cross country team. Molly also enjoys singing and playing her guitar in
her free time. She has always loved
horses and has been riding for 10
years with many different experiences in English and Western riding.
Ever since receiving her horse Rosie as her 13th birthday present, Molly has enjoyed her experiences in the
rodeo world. Today, she is excited to be singing the national anthem and representing the Bulls Only Rodeo as
their Jr. Queen.

Judges
Harmony Lathem
Harmony Latham is a California native, born and raised in the horse and rodeo industry. She has graduated from Azusa Pacific University with a B.S. in Business Marketing. Latham is currently pursuing a
career in the automotive industry working for Victorville Motors and RAM trucks in the marketing department. She is also excited to be earning her Masters of Business Administration in Finance from Strayer
University. Latham grew up riding English and switched to western competition in high school. She loves
to spend time with friends and family, fish, wakeboard, read, rope, run barrels and trick ride. She has
competed in beauty pageants since the age of 5 and has held numerous titles including Miss San Bernardino County, 13+ Grand High Point, Miss Desert Oasis and California State Supreme Beauty. Latham has held Miss Hesperia Wranglers Rodeo queen and Miss Banning Stagecoach Days
GCPRA rodeo Queen titles as well as 2016 Miss Rodeo USA. Throughout her 75,000+ mile journey as
Miss Rodeo USA 2016 she spoke on the importance of literacy and education through her program
“Royalty Reading.” She encourages each contestant to never forget their sparkle.

KarenRabin
Karen Rabin has lived in Valley Center, Ca. Since 1993, where she owns and operates Rolling Oaks Ranch -a horseshow training and breeding facility. Karen trains and breeds American Quarter Horses and Paints. Karen has won a World Championship in working cowhorse
and has many Top 10 placings at World Championship shows in western pleasure, reining,
cowhorse , freestyle reining and cutting. Karen also has many state and local championships in multiple divisions. Karen has qualified to be on the short list to compete to be on the
Olympic team in reining.Karen, along with a few other trainers and amateurs started the
hugely successful SCRCHA club which has now grown into a very large Southern California
cowhorse club. Karen has judged many, many horseshows during her 30 years as a horsetrainer and enjoys helping riders improve their skills. When not showing or judging horses,
Karen enjoys spending time with her family - her husband and shoer Rick and her 17 yr old
son Chris. She also enjoys competing in herding with her border collies. She has earned 2
AKC masters championships with her dogs in herding. Karen would like to wish everyone
Good Luck and always remember to Have Fun!!

Cherie Vonada
Cherie Vonada has been training, riding, and teaching the techniques of success with
horses for over 25 years. Cherie currently trains at Hanson Quarter Horses where they
coach all levels of riders and train all levels of horses. Hanson Quarter Horses has
been home of multiple top ten AQHA world show winners, PCQHA Champions and
reserve champions. Additionally she is on the faculty for Equine Studies Institute, is a
horse show judge and a Clinician. Cherie serves on the Executive Committee for the
Pacific Coast Quarter Horse Association, Vice President of the Southern California
Quarter Horse Exhibitors Association and is an AQHA Professional Horseman. In 2015
Cherie was named the most valuable professional by PCQHA.

2017 Valley Center Rodeo Queen Hannah Dickerson
My name is Hannah Dickerson and I am very
sad to say farewell as the 2017 Valley Center
Rodeo Queen.
For the past year, I have had a blast representing the Valley Center Rodeo at local events
and rodeos throughout Southern California. I had
an amazing rein full of great memories and new
experiences. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who has helped me along this
journey, especially this year’s queen court. Thank
you for all your friendship and laughs these past
few months. Mia, I feel blessed to have had the
opportunity to watch you grow as a young woman since you won this title. You have grown into a
confident, hard working and beautiful person.
Thank you for being a friend and listening to me
whether or not we are dressed as queens or just
riding on trail. Gracelynn, thank you for always
making me smile. You are truly a joy to be
around. You work hard and you have a radiant
smile. You will go far. Lastly, Kennedy, thank you
for always making me laugh. You have become
quite the raffle selling queen. I hope that you will
continue to pursue horses as you grown up. Julie, my queen director, thank you for always keeping us on time and making sure we upheld our
titles with the utmost pride and class. To my sponsors throughout the years, thank you for having
faith in my abilities and supporting me year after year. To the community of Valley Center and the
rodeo committee, it has been a pleasure working with you. I have learned so much from your devotion to the rodeo and hard work. Lastly, my parents, thank you for always making sure I get
where I need to go and have all the tools I need to be successful.
This year has been an incredible experience and I am so grateful to have been apart of this
court. Although I am sad to see my rein come to an end, I am looking forward to what the future
has in store for me. I will be attending Palomar college in the fall with aspirations of eventually
transferring to UC Santa Barbara to obtain a degree in Global Studies. I am excited to hand down
my crown to the next young lady who will continue representing the Valley Center Rodeo as the
2018 Valley Center Rodeo Queen.

2017 Valley Center Rodeo Junior Queen Mia DiGiovanni
Good evening my name is Mia DiGiovanni, I
am a 14 year old lifelong resident of Valley
Center, and am proud to have served you this
past year as your 2017 Valley Center Jr. Rodeo Queen. As I am saddened to be saying
goodbye for now, I am also excited as I am
opening new doors having competed a couple
weeks ago for the 2018 Poway Rodeo Jr.
Queen title. I’m so grateful to have been able
to spend my first queen title representing my
home town that I love so dearly. This year has
helped me grow as a person in countless different areas, some including my social skills,
riding skills, and I have made friendships that
will last no less than a lifetime. But this incredible journey, it wouldn’t have been the same
without my court. Hannah, GraceLynn, and
Kennedy have been my best friends this past
year and there hasn’t been a dull moment between us four. I appreciate each and every
one of you and hope to queen again with you in the near future. To the one who kept all us
ducks in a row, Julie. Your passion for teaching those around you the ways of the western
lifestyle and helping us girls learn through the pageant process never ceases to impress
and inspire me. Thank you for doing what you do, as none of us would be here without you.
I’d also like to thank my parents, brothers, Bridgette LaHaye, Lisa Burkhard, Taya Harrington, Cat Davenport, Hannah and all my queens moms for always being there with a bobby
pin, advice, and an open ear to anything I might have to say; and bless your heart because
sometimes, it’s a lot and also very pointless. To Scanlon Motorsports, San Pasqual Band of
Mission Indians and all my other sponsors: thank you for having my back and believing in
me. I couldn’t have done it without all of you. I’m so excited to see who will be crowned tonight and I know you’re going to have the time of your life. I wish you all luck.

2017 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss GraceLynn Robinns
Holy smokes! It’s hard to believe that an entire year has
passed since I was crowned the 2017 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss. I have enjoyed being an ambassador
for the Valley Center Rodeo. I have loved my job doing
parades, carrying sponsor flags, doing interviews, helping with mutton busting and the Challenged Children's
Rodeos. I’ve also loved going to the meetings, selling
raffle tickets at the local sundowners, signing autographs and teaching kids about the sport of rodeo. It
has definitely been a year to remember.
I would like to thank some of my amazing rodeo
family. I would like to thank Julie Picot, our director. For
some reason you always make me smile and you have
this kick of sass that makes you the best director ever! I
mean you even make my mom happy to drive down to
Valley Center, so thank you!
And Hannah, the best queen ever! Thank you for
being a great role model and someone to look up to. I
love you with all my heart!
Oh gosh, here we go with Mia. Well let me just
say, when I think of you I think of us singing at the top of our lungs in Lisa’s car on the way to Fiesta Island. Man, were we amazing. You seem to make everything bright and fun. Thanks for the
pep talks, laughs and, well everything! I love you!
Kennedy, it seems just like yesterday that I was dragging you out of the arena. But now
I look at you helping little kids and teaching about rodeo and it really shows how much you have
grown. You were a great Little Miss and I’m sure you will be a great future queen. Love ya sista!
I would also like to thank the rodeo committee especially Madeline Wagner! Thank you for
believing that I was a good rider and that I deserved to ride in the rodeo. It's really appreciated,
and it was the best weekend of my life!
Lastly, I would like to thank my family. Mom, I don't even know where to start, I cannot believe that you dealt with me. I love you so much. The dictionary doesn't even have a word that
describes how lucky I am to have you. Dad, Thanks for pulling up to horsemanship calling yourself pageant daddy! You really got the job done! To my Ma and Pappaw, I love you sooooooo
much. Thank you for sponsoring me what I needed! Love you.
Well it's time to wrap it up and say goodbye Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss. I am sure
whoever gets this title will represent it with all their heart and love it like I did. So I’m brave enough
to say goodbye, so hopefully life will open a new hello. Happy trails!

2017 Valley Center Rodeo Little Miss Kennedy Tarlton
My name is Kennedy Tarlton and it has been
an honor this last year to be the 2017 Valley
Center Stampede Rodeo Little Miss! What a
ride it has been! I have learned so much
about the sport of rodeo and have enjoyed
going to all the rodeo’s and especially our
Valley Center Stampede Rodeo in May
where I got to represent my home
town. We got to ride in our local parade
and many other parades around San Diego. It is fun to see even the youngest kids
get so excited about rodeo and perhaps to
be a future rodeo queen someday. I enjoyed going to all the other special events
and Chamber sundowner’s where we
helped with raffles and different activities. We also got to do face painting at the
Christmas in the Valley and all the money that we raised went to support those
affected by the recent Lilac fire. I am so grateful for this amazing experience and
have enjoyed getting to know the other queens in our court this year. Thank you
Hannah, Mia, and Grace for showing me the ropes. I know that the 2018 queen
court will be a great one as well! Good luck to all the contestants and most of all
enjoy the journey! i would like to thank my family and my sponsors for the wonderful support they have been to me this past year. I would also like to thank Julie
Picot for her dedication and support to all the queens. Thank you to the Rodeo
Committee for all that you do for our rodeo. God bless!

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Queen Contestant Chelsea Estes
Chelsea Estes is a small town girl from Norco California,
also commonly known as Horsetown USA. She is 22 years
old, and currently attends Pasadena City College as a
Criminal Justice Major. She plans to take her education and
become a Juvenile Justice Attorney as a voice for the children. Chelsea’s Passion in life started at the age of three
years old when her father put her on a horse for the first
time. That is all it took, it lit a fire in her heart that can never
be put out. When the beautiful California sun is shinning
you will be sure to find her in the saddle. Whether it is trail
riding through the streets of Norco, running in local Gymkhana events, or even working on her moves in the arena.
Chelsea is excited and honored to be competing for the title
of Valley Center Rodeo Queen and have the opportunity to
represent the beautiful community of Valley Center.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Queen Contestant Madison Wagner
Madison Wagner is 18 years old and is a lifelong resident of Valley Center. She attends Palomar College in San Marcos and is a Chemistry major. She has been volunteering at the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo for
over 6 years and has earned a rodeo scholarship. She held the Valley
Center Rodeo Young Miss title in 2012. She grew up around horses and
enjoys baking, quilting, archery on horseback, and colt starting. She is a
TIP trainer for the Mustang Heritage Foundation and recently gentled
and trained a 7-year-old mustang named Maverick, who was slotted for
long-term holding. Maverick was placed in a loving family and has become an exceptional trail horse due to Madison's training, In 2010, she
and her horse Buckalina were the Junior division region 1 champions in
the American Competitive Trail Horse Competition. Madison received
Buckalina as a yearling and they have been trusted companions for over
9 years. Madison and Buckalina enjoy team sorting, cowboy challenges,
camping, trail riding, parades, and rodeos. They have carried flags together every year in the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo and occasionally compete in the shows of their local horse club, the Valley Center
Vaqueros. Madison and Buckalina would be honored to represent
the 2018 Valley Center Stampede Rodeo.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Junior Queen Contestant Kaylee Tate
Kaylee Tate is 15 years old and a Freshman at Scripps Ranch High
School. Her passion for horses started when she was a little girl. A trip to
the ranch, the thrill of watching her first rodeo, topped with a signed photo
of a Rodeo Queen.she was hooked. Her love for horses, riding, and rodeo has continued ever since. She has participated in softball, soccer,
volleyball, and gymnastics, but eventually she developed a devotion to
barrel racing and rodeo. She is so happy to have her own horse, “Tubby,”
who has had a huge influence in her life. She has competed around
Southern California in Barrel Races, Gymkhanas, and Rodeos. She was
honored to be the 2015 Valley Center Young Miss and has had the awesome opportunity to run sponsor flags at the Valley Center Rodeo. Outside of school or being in the saddle, she enjoys playing volleyball, surfing, snowboarding, painting, or spending time with her family and friends.
She is currently a member of Girl Scout Troop 8714, going on her 9th
year. She is happy to say that she has completed her Bronze and Silver
awards, both of which have helped local horse rescues. She will be working on achieving the Gold Award next. After graduation, she is hoping to
attend a University that has a Rodeo Team and ultimately would like to
become an Equine Veterinarian.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Junior Queen Contestant Lindsey LaCasse
Lindsey Marie LaCasse, born in 2004 in Long Beach, CA. Moved with her
family to Valley Center, CA. in 2013. She attended Lilac Elementary School
and is currently an 8th grader at Valley Center Middle School. Lindsey began
her love of horses and riding horses while living in Long Beach where she
took her first riding lesson in 2012 at an established boarding/training facility
located in nearby Lakewood. Once moved to Valley Center, she continued
her riding lessons at The White Horse Polo Ranch, with Susan Harris. There
she was a quick and natural learner in English saddle. Lindsey spent two
afternoons a week at the ranch learning all aspects of horse ownership and
spent a day each weekend on trail rides. Then in August 2014, her Grandmother bought her a horse of her own, Mickey. Mickey was a newly retired
polo horse and took to Lindsey from the day they met. Lindsey and Mickey
spent many days together trail riding and participated in two Western Days
Parade. Lindsey started Mickey in Western saddle and began barrel racing
about two years ago. She has taken lessons from a local friend and has participated in local Vaqueros Gymkhana events as well as competed in AQHA/
SCAQEA events in Del Mar. Lindsey prefers to spend time with her horses
yet loves to mingle with her friends/ She also enjoys surfing and camping

with her family. She volunteers for local fundraising events as well as
for the Stampede Rodeo VIP tent.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss Contestant Emily Chariva
Emily Chavira is an 12 year old student at Stanford Middle
School, from Long Beach, CA. Emily spends her weekends and
vacations in Valley Center. Valley Center is where her best friend
Missy the Palomino lives and where she feels her life begins and
ends. Emily is the second youngest child in the house of a an older
brother and four sisters, ages 10,12, and 13. When Friday comes
around she puts on her blue jeans and her cowboy boots and heads
for her dream life of country living. Emily can always be found in the
barn, cleaning, grooming or just telling secrets to her horse.
Emily plays softball in the fall, and is a great pitcher as well as the
many other positions. Spring time is for horsing around so you
won’t catch her on any dream teams. Emily began riding her horse
Missy three years ago, and the two have quickly bonded. In no time
at all they were racing around barrels. The two of them will be found
at local Gymkhana shows and local rodeos. She would someday
like to professional barrel race. Last year Justin a Missouri Fox
Trotter joined our family. Emily is will be riding him in the pageant.. It’s a different kind of adventure riding a gaited horse in a Rodeo Queen pageant. It opens a entirely different set of challenges for the two of them.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss Contestant Sanniah Arredondo
Sanniah is an 11 year old lifelong Valley Center resident and a
5th grader at lilac elementary school. Sanniah has one horse
named Biscuit. Biscuit is an 11 year old quarter horse. She enjoys doing barrels, poles and rail Shows with him. She can
hardly wait to learn how to jump with Biscuit. She loves to go
on long trails rides with her cousin Lisa. Sanniah has only
been riding since June of 2017, but once she started there was
no stopping her. Biscuit came along in July of 2017 and they
make a great pair. Sanniah loves attending rodeos and learning the skills needed to be a top notch cowgirl. Other than
spending time with her horse she loves sleepovers with her
best friends Madison and Alyssa. Sanniah likes to do art and
photography and she wants to go to college and get her degree
and become a professional photographer.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss Contestant Samantha Picot
Samantha Picot is 10 years old and in 5th grade at the Valley Center Elementary School. She is in the Technology Club, is a School
Ambassador and plays the Saxophone at her school. She is a
member of Valley Center 4-H and is an active member of the Valley
Center Vaqueros and rides in their Young Riders Drill Team. Samantha has been riding horses most of her life and has been showing
since the age of one. Samantha enjoys riding her pony Shiloh, her
dad's horse Prince and her mom's mule Francis. She competes in
English and Western shows, and even showed Francis at Bishop
Mule Days in 2016. Samantha and Shiloh are often seen at horse
shows, trail rides, and in 2018 she and Shiloh were accepted into
Rose Parade. Samantha has competed Junior Barrels for several
years and in 2015 was the Valley Center Rodeo Little Miss. She
hopes to be able to represent the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo
as their Young Miss

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss Contestant Cate Murphy
Cate Murphy is nine years old and a third grader at Valley Center Elementary School in their dual language program. She has been around
horses since she was one week old and has been slowly training with her
horse, Angel –†a 20-year-old Breeding Stock Paint, with whom she competed in the Junior Barrel Racing in the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo
2017.
Cate participates in the Valley Center Vaqueros Young Riders and
recently enjoyed her first parade on horseback (as opposed to float)!
When she's not doing horse activities, Cate enjoys spending time with
her dog, Ellie and being involved with anything to do with animals. She
aspires to be a veterinarian. Though horses take up a lot of her life, Cate
has also been in Girl Scouts, gymnastics, and music, and loves playing
soccer and basketball, baking, drawing, and creating arts and crafts. She
is very excited to have the opportunity this year to be a contestant for
Valley Center Rodeo Young Miss.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Little Miss Contestant Olive Arvidson
Olive is an 8 year old second grader at Valley Center Primary School who has been enjoying a country life here in Valley Center since she could walk. Olive has always had a love for horses and began
riding with local Trainer Julie Picot in the summer of 2015. That same year she got her first taste
participating in the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo as a 5-year-old Mutton-Buster, and loved it so
much she hasn’t missed one since, making her a 3-year Rodeo veteran by the age of 7. This past
year (2017), after much hard work and practice under the tutelage of Ms. Picot, Olive was proud to
compete in the Jr. Barrel racing event for the first time. Soon after, Olive’s dedication to horses was
rewarded when her longtime dream came true - a horse of her very own!
Olive and Bella, a 16 year old American Paint Horse, have been a pair since June of
2017. Olive still needs a couple of inches to throw a saddle up onto Bella, but that's okay because
she can do just about everything else on her own! What Olive loves most is to just put a bridle on
Bella and cruise around the pasture on her bareback. They have competed in our local rail shows,
done drill team with the Young Riders and have even taken a trail ride down into Hellhole Canyon.
Bella and Olive are a great team and share an amazing connection.
Olive is a curious and silly kid and always up for a good time! When she is not hanging
with Bella she enjoys soccer, basketball, and her friends. She is a member of Valley Center 4-H’s
poultry group and shows her bantam rooster Macho. She loves her family, loves to snuggle, loves to
joke and even loves to pretend she is a horse herself. Olive hopes to learn as many different riding
disciplines as she can in her life and says she wants to be a teacher when she grows up. Olive is
incredibly grateful for all of the love and support she has received on this road to Valley Center
Stampede Rodeo Queen Little Miss and knows that no matter the outcome, the most important thing
is to try your best and have a GREAT time!

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Little Miss Contestant Sadie Helton
Sadie Helton is 8 years old and lives in Menifee with her mom
and dad, two brothers, 12 horses, and 5 dogs. She spends alot
of her time in Valley Center which is where her grandparents
have lived for 38 years and where her mom was raised. She is
in 2nd grade at River Springs Charter School. Sadie has been
raised in and on the side of the rodeo arena. She competes in
California Junior Rodeo Association in Barrels, Poles, Dummy
Roping, and Goat Tying in the Pee Wee Division. Her Dad and
brothers are teaching her how to team rope as well. She has
been in 4H since she was 4 years old. She is a member of an
organization called Love Bugs which is a group of kids who volunteer their time and take food, clothing, and supplies to families in need in our community. When she's not riding her horse
Wheelie or at a rodeo you will find her singing, dancing, or creating something artistic. When Sadie grows up she would like to
follow in her Uncle's footsteps and be a veterinarian. She loves
all animals It has been her dream since she was a very little
girl to be a rodeo queen. She would absolutely love to represent the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo this year as the 2018 Little Miss Rodeo Queen.

2018 Valley Center Rodeo Little Miss Contestant Adelle Perpetua
Adelle Perpetua is 8 years old and a lifelong resident of Valley
Center. Her family has called Valley Center home since
1975. Adelle is in the 2nd grade at Valley Center Primary
School, where she is in the bilingual program and a member of
the Guitar Club. She enjoys playing soccer and is an active
member in Valley Center 4-H and the Valley Center Vaqueros. With Valley Center 4-H, this will be her third year showing
her Silver Phoenix rooster, Hazelnut, at the San Diego County
Fair. With the Valley Center Vaqueros, she gets to spend more
time with her horse Buttercup and is a member of the Young
Riders Drill Team. Adelle enjoys competing in rail shows and in
2017, rode the Escondido Jaycee’s Christmas Parade and performed for the fund raising event at the Rawhide Ranch. At
four years old, she made her debut in the in the Valley Center
Stampede Rodeo as a Mutton Buster. She rode sheep in the rodeo for three consecutive years and graduated to junior barrel
racing in 2017. Adelle and Buttercup look forward to participating in many more rodeo events in the future. As a
hometown girl, she hopes to represent Valley Center at local events and promoting the sport of
rodeo as the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo Little Miss.

.

Thank You

Valley Center Optimist
For Your
Saddle Sponsorship

Thank You
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians
For Your
Pageant Sponsorship

www.sanpasqualbandofmissionindians.org

Nieves Nursery
29534 Cole Grade Rd.
Valley Center, CA 92082
760-533-3766

Thank you Billy Wagner for
dragging and prepping the arena for the pageant. You’re the
BEST!!

Thank You
For the use of the Community Center for our Stage Practices

Pet hospice care and compassionate in-home pet
euthanasia
Elizabeth Benson
619-977-6698
Www.pawsintograce.com

Valley Center Veterinary Clinic
Come to experience our knowledgeable, compassionate staff who
treat you like family every time.
Competitive spay/neuter prices
Walk-ins and emergencies
Vaccine clinics every 4th Sat
Ranch Calls
Orthopedic surgery
Puppy packages
Digital xrays and ultrasound
Care credit payment plans

760-749-0560www.vcvets.com
14219 Cool Valley RdLook for the white picket fence

Olive
You are loved bunches and we
wish you all the
luck in the world.
Love from Idaho

Congratulations, Adelle! Your love for horses, rodeo, and your community is so inspiring. We are all so proud of you and all of your hard
work. We love you! Auntie Lisa, Uncle Carlos, Mucho and Mateo

Best Wishes to Adelle Perpetua!

Love the Verango Family

Adelle – Watching you and Buttercup
do what you love makes us so happy
and proud. Keep shooting for the
stars and sprinkling your sweet smile
along the way. You have such a kind
and loving heart. We love you so
much! Mama, Papa and Gabriel

We are so proud of our
family cowgirl!
Go get ‘em Adelle!
Love,
The Cox and Powell Families

Everyone at All Star
Physical Therapy wishes
the contestants the
best of luck. Have fun
making memories!

Madison, your beauty, grace, and
charm never cease to amaze us. We are
so proud of the incredible young woman you have become. You are truly a
blessing to us and fill our hearts with
joy. May your trails lead you to the
most amazing views!
"Shine On You Crazy Diamond!"

We love you more than you will ever
know,
Mom, Dad, Buckalina, Shade, Pepper &
Bell

Thank You
Cathy McCall for taking your time
to taking photos of our Contestants. We all appreciate your hard
work.

Fine Home Development
www.tarltonenterprisesinc.com
Ken Tarlton President
858-518-2664
teinc.ken@gmail.com
License #942218

Good Luck to all the
Contestants!!!
Cate, Sharon and
Rachael

Olove

Olive

Have fun no matter what! Great job on Hope you have a great experience
all of your hard work. We love you so and enjoy the ride! Sending you
lot’s of love from London
very much!
Love the Vaca Cousins

Xoxo Emerson, Trina and Hudson

Olive

Olive

I’m so impressed by all of your hard work and
so excited to see you in the pageant. You are
such an amazing little lady and can do anything you put your mind to. Enjoy the ride!

You are one of a kind cowgirl, filled
with sunshine and

Love you!

Love

Tiffany and Zoila

Nicki, Mikey, Alanna &AJ

sweetness! Break a leg!

We are wishing you a lot
of luck, Olive!
Love the Guachino Family

Spins Coffee
Truck, MondayFriday, 6:0012:30, 27930 Valley Center Road.
Available for
events, parties
and catering.
760-670-5101

Cate,
Wishing you the best of luck!!!

Love,
Mari and Turbo

We are so proud of you Kennedy!!!!
You have done a great job as Valley
Center Rodeo Little Miss! We love
you so much.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Lucy and Kacey

Good Luck Samantha! We are proud of you!
You and Prince have worked so hard.
You are an awesome team.

Love,

Grandma Mary and Grandpa Bernie Tewalt

Have some fun out
there,

Ad-

elle!
Love,
Melanie & Uncle Brody

Good Luck Adelle!
So proud of you!
~Uncle Dave

Best Wishes Adelle!
Never Stop Dreaming and NEVER GIVE UP!
Keep Working Hard, Nothing Can Stop You!
Love, Grandma & Grandpa

Creative Media Productions wishes
Adelle Perpetua the best of luck!!!

Thank You for joining us and
supporting this wonderful group of young
ladies.

See Y’all at the
Valley Center Stampede Rodeo
May 25-27, 2018

